
 
 

 

 

Multisource Feedback for <Registrant Name> 

Hi <Colleague Name>, 

<Registrant Name> would like your feedback on their nursing practice. 

Why should I provide feedback? 

Feedback from colleagues is valuable for professional development and continuing competence 
as it highlights strengths and weaknesses a person may not see themselves. Your feedback will 
help support and encourage <Registrant Name> professional growth and development.  

How it works 

Complete the online feedback form about <Registrant Name> observable professional 
behaviours (professionalism, communication, collaboration, responsibility and accountability) 
— this should take about 15 minutes. 

<Registrant Name> feedback form is open until <end date>. After this date, you will no longer 
be able to give feedback. Incomplete forms are deleted. 

Completing the feedback form is voluntary. You can decline this request if you did not agree to 
give feedback, or if you changed your mind about giving feedback. 

<Registrant Name> will receive a confidential, anonymized report based on your responses and 
those of other colleagues — <Registrant Name> will not know who responded or gave which 
feedback. Please note that the comments you provide on the form will be shared with your 
colleague verbatim. 

Important 

The feedback form is NOT for reporting concerns about a nurse's practice. If you have concerns 
about a nurse's practice, refer to the Duty to Report practice standard, or read more on our 
website. 

Visit our website for tips on providing feedback. 

 

BC College of  
Nurses and Midwives  

http://www.bccnm.ca/RN/PracticeStandards/Pages/dutytoreport.aspx
http://www.bccnm.ca/Public/complaints/Pages/Default.aspx
http://www.bccnm.ca/RN/QA/msf/Pages/colleague_feedback.aspx


You can also call 604.742.6540 or email myprofessionalplan@bccnm.ca if you have any 
questions or need support. 

  
A note about confidentiality 

BCCNM takes personal privacy seriously and is committed to protecting, to the fullest extent 
permitted by law, the confidentiality of information collected from registrants and their colleagues 
through the My Professional Plan online service. Please take a moment to read this Privacy and 
Terms of Website Use notice and review information on BCCNM's Quality Assurance Program. 
  
 

 

If clicking on the buttons above doesn't work (for instance, if your organization's firewall is 
blocking it), you can copy and paste the appropriate link below into your browser instead. 
 

Sincerely, 

BCCNM Quality Assurance team 

British Columbia College of Nursing Professionals 

900 – 200 Granville Street, Vancouver BC V6C 1S4 Canada 

604.742.6540 or 1.866.880.7101 x6540 (within Canada only) 
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